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Complement component C3 plays an important role in gene
rating biologically sdigni1ficant effects of the complement sys.tern. 
Activation of C3 by both classical and alternate pathways leads 
not only to the generation of cytolytic complex, but also produ
ces cleavage products capable of opsonic, anaphylatoxic and 
chemotactic activities (Mayer 1973). 

C3 is the most abundant complement component in serum, 
levels measuring about 130 mg/100 ml in man (Tizard 1982). 
Genetically determined deficiency of C3 has been reported in 
man and guinea pigs (Alper& Rosen 1976), and in dogs (Winkel
stein et al. 1981), an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance 
being indicated. 

Structural polymorphism of C3 has been detected by high 
voltage electrophoresis and isoelectr:ic focusing in man and 
rhesus monkeys (Alper & Rosen 1976), mice (Natsuume-Sakai 
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et al. 1978) and iin goats (Abe et al. 1984). The inheritance pat
terin of C3 variants is controlled by autosomal alleles with co
domina:nt expression. 

Homozyt§ous deficiency of C3 has been found to be associated 
with bacterial infections in man (Alper et al. 1972) and in dogs 
(Winkelstein et al. 1981). Dooreased C3 levels have been report
ed in cattle infected with Babe:Slia bovis (Goodger et al. 1981), 
and malignant catarrhal fever herpes virus (Mushi & Rurangirwa 
1981) and a1so in horses. suffering from equine infectious anemia 
(Perryman et al. 1971). Zebu cattle infected with Trypanosoma 
congolense and Trypanosoma vivax also show a decrease :in C3 
levels (Rurangirwa et al. 1980). 

The object of the present investigation was to determine the 
genetic variation of C3, and to study its possible relationship 
with tota·l haemolytic complement (HC). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Sera and reagents 

Serum samples were obtained from 130 young. bulls the age 
of which ranged from 5 to 12 months. The bulls. were progeny 
of 14 elite sires. Sera were stoTed at --;-70°C until tested. Rabbit 
antibovine C3 serum was purchased from Cappe:l Laboratories, 
Do"ming, Pa, USA. Antiserum against rabbit erythrocytes was 
produced in sheep as described previously (Lie et al. 1983). 

C3 determination 
C3 was. assayed by single radial immunodiffus.ion according 

to the method of Fahey & McKelvey (1965) with some 
tions. The agar was made up with a final concentration of 1 % 
agarose and 1.5 % rabbit anti bovine C3. A volume of 15 ml of 
agar-antibody soJution was. poured on 10 x 10 cm defatted glass 
slides coated with agarose. Sample wells 3 mm in diameter, were 
prepared in 6 rows of 6 into each of which 9 µl of a 1: 16 dilu
tion of the serum samples. was applied. A dilution series of pool
ed boVti.ne blood serum was. applied as a standard. The plates 
were kept at room temperaiture ,in a humid chamber for 72 h, 
washed in 2 % sodium chloride for 24 h, and then placed for 
48 h in distilled water. The plates were then d·ried and stained 
wiith comas.sie blue dissolved in acidified alcohol. Diameters werre 
deformined employing a Behringwerke measuring viewer. Dia-
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me,ter sizes were compared to those of the dilution se:ries of 
pooled bovine serum, and expressed as a percentage of this 
pooled normal serum value. 

HC assay 
Measurement of HC was crurri,ed out by a plate method ac

cording to Lachmann & Hobart (1979) with some modification 
as described by Lie et al. (1986). The diameters of the lysed 
zones, which were proportional to the log2 of the concentrmtion, 
were measured by a measuring viewer (Behiiingwerke). A two
fold dilution of a bovine serum sample wHh hi1gh haemolytic 
activity was employed as a standard. 

Statistical methods 
The effect of sire on C3 levels was estimated by a least 

squares model, which also included simultaneous correction for 
other factors such as age, testing time and storage of samples. 

A correlation analysis was applied to reveal a possible rela
tiolllship between complement component C3 and HC levels. 

RESULTS 
Effect of sire on C9 levels 

Considerable differences. between sire familries were observed, 
varying from 71.8±6.4 to 95.4±6.4, with an average of 85.5±1.8. 
Out of a total of 14 families, a cluster of 11 showed very similar 
mean values, close to the average of the total material. Only 3 
families s:howed extreme values, 2 of which were very high (94.9 
and 95.4) and 1 of which was very low (71.8). This is also re
flected by the frequency disitribution as shown in Fig. 1. These 
three families had an average or above average number of 
individuals each (i.e. at least 9). The families with the ·extreme 
C3 levels differed from each other and in addition their leveils 
differed significantly from the overall mean (P < 0.05). 

However, no si·gniificant si're effect was found when consider
ing the material as, a whole (P = 0.28). 

Association of C3 with HC 
Jin acoordance wiJtlh pirevious findingis (Lie et al. 1983), a vecy 

strong sire effect (with a heritability of approx. 0.75) on total 
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Figure 1. Distribution of average sierum C3 levels in 14 sire 
families of young bulls. 

serum HC levels was demonsfrated. As no general sire effect on 
C3 was found, a basis for estimation of genetic correlation be
tween the 2 traits in question did not exist. However, a highily 
significant phenotypic correlation i.e. r = 0.30 (P < 0.0005), 
between C3 and HC was revealed. 

This finding is also supported by the specific inhibition of HC 
by anti: C3 antibody 1n haemolytic plate assay (Lie et al. 1986). 

Effect of non-genetic mechanisms 
No significant effect of aige, time of testing or storage on C3 

levels was found. 

DISCUSSION 
Of aH the complement components., the only one of which an 

absolute defwiency appears to be life-threatening is C3, and the 
activation of C3 represents the single most important step in the 
complement system (see Tizard 1982). Fitne1ss traits such as r:e-
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production and longevity often have intermediate or low herit
ability values. As C3 is liike,ly an important trait for fitness, it is 
probable that genetic infiluence, still being exerted on C3 after 
long term natural selection, i1s either very low or non-exi:s,tent. 

This is, in accordance with the findings in the present inves
trigation. There was no overall significant sire effect, and C3 
levels in 11 out of 14 families were clustered over a very narrow 
range. The values in the extreme families could of cour.se just 
be a reflection of normal variation. However, the mean found in 
the low level family was so far below the overfall mean that some 
family members might have been close to a deficiency sHuation. 
This, is, however, somewhat speculative, since a deficiency limit 
has not been defined in cattle, and the animals situdiied all show
ed normal health. 

On the other hand, the material involved was probably too 
l1imifod for the purpose of genetic study. A more comprehensive 
material might have embraced further extreme families and 
consequently revealed a significant sire effect. 

The existence of a positive correlation between HC levels and 
C3 levels has been reported in different studies (Rurangirwa et 
al. 1980, Mueller et al. 1982), which showed that decrease in HC 
level was associated with a decrease 1in C3 levels during infe.c
tions. A significant phenotypic correlation between the 2 traits 
in the present investigation, as well as specific ,inhibition of the 
haemo1lytic cascade by arut1i C3 antibody (Lie et al. 1986), 
support these previous findings. 

The present study, together with corresponding complement 
studies on the same materffial (Lie et al. 1983, Lie et al. 1986), 
revealed considerable individual and family variation, both with 
regard to total HC activHy and C3 levels, HC proving to be sub
ject to significant genetic ccmtrol. It is likely that the limited 
genetic variation in C3 is due to the fact that nature has provided 
excess of this very important component. On the other hand, the 
mentioned relationship between C3 and HC shows clearly that 
corresponding haemolytic studies (Lie et al. 1983) were dealing 
with the terminal event of the complement system. It also shows 
that haemolytic plate assay (Lie et al. 1986) can be reliably 
used for screening purposes to monitor this very important en
zyme system, including its components, since possible deficiency 
conditions will certainly be reflected in total HC levels. 
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SAMMENDRAG 
Complement komponent C3 nivder i serum hos storfe. Genetisk inn

flytelse og sammenheng med total hemolytisk complement. 
Serum C3 nivaer hle bestemt hos un1gokser (130 dyr fordelt pa 

14 samtid!ig. med total hemolytisk complement 
(HC). Betydelig hie reg;istreirt og en signifikant kor-
11elasjon. mellom C3 og HC ble funneit. 
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